CHAPTER  III. CHEMISTRY OF THE COMPOUNDS OF GOLD.
Compounds of Gold.-- -({old is characterised chemically by un extreme in-dill'erenee to I IK* action of all bodies usually mef, with in nature. Its simpler compounds are formed with, diilic.ulty, and decompose readily, especially when heated. The result is that gold is found in Mature chiefly in the metallic lorm, and I lie mineralogist has, therefore, few (Compounds to consider. Gold also form;; complex compounds, especially with cyanogen and sulphur. These do not exhibit the ordinary reactions of gold, and are in 'particular not :<o readily reduced. The gold in them is not present as an elementary ion, but ionn.s part of complex ions.
l {old forms t\\o series of simple compounds, having the general formula Au K and Anlv;., while doubtful compounds corresponding to AuIU, AuR.i, and An It,, have been stated to exist by ThoniHcn, Prat, Figuier, and others. The two undoubted series are. denominated cnmw.s- and aur-iv respectively.
Compounds of Gold with the Halogens, ({old forms two series of com-pounds with the halogens, the general formula'. being An Hi and AuRa respectively, Supposed compounds having the formula. Aul{.2 have been described, but are probably mixtures of the series denoted by AuR and A,uRa. All fhe;;e bodies are very unsta,l)le, existing throughout only low ra.n^;es of tempera! ure, whether in the dry stntc or in aqueous solution. Th<^ chlor'nlen an* the nto.st easily lonned and the least, unstable, the bromides coming ne,\t , The iiealn of format ion of the compounds from their elements, according to Thom:;ei!,1 are piven in i he subjoined table in calories per gramme-molecule, uhere UIH» eulorie is (Mjual to the quantity of heat required to raise the temerature of ji kilogramme of water from lH"to li>" :
TAHLK   XV.
Chloride,      i      Hnunide,
AnR, Noiiii,     .         i  5-HI      1         0-08
,soli«l.    .       !  22(H2      ,       |. 8'85
Gold Monaehlorlde or Aurous Chloride, Audi.- Thin salt is prepared hv heating a uric chloride to I IK)" in air for ten hours.2   It can also be prepared
lThomxt*n, Jstnifatt'tfarnxtriii'ti Talxllcn, 1012, p. S<»!). a'l\ K. Hows*/, t'fn-m. »S'w,, IH05, 67, 902.

